
Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2A19120 Part2

To be completed only by Local Councils, lnternal Drainage Boards
and other smaller authorities* where the higher of gross income
or gross expenditure was f25,000 or less, that meet the qualifying
criteria, and that wish to certify thernselves as exempt from a limited
assurance review
Guidance notes on completing Part2 of the Annual Governance and
Accountability Return 2019120
1. Every smaller authority in England where the higher of gross incorne or gross expenditure was f25,000

or less rnust, following the end of each financial year, complete Part 2 of the Annual Governance and
Accountability Return in accordance with Proper Practices, unless the authorig:

a) does not meet the qualifying criteria for exernption; or

b) does not wish to certifiy itself as exempt

2. Srnaller authorities where the higher of all gross annual incorne or gross annual expenditure does not
exceed f25,000 and that meet the qualifying criteria as set out in the Certificate of Exemption are able
to declare themselves exempt from sending the completed Annual Governance and Accountability
Return to the external auditor for a limited assurance review provided the authority completes:
a) The Certificate of Exemption, page 3 and returns a copy of it to the external auditor either by ernail
or by post (not both) no later than 30 June 2020. Failure to de so will result in reminder letter{s) for
which the Authority will be charged fl40 +VAT for each letter; and

b) The Annual Governance and A,icountability Return (Part 2) which is made up of:
. Annual lnternalAudit Report (page 4) to be completed by the authority's internal auditcr.
. Section 1 - Annual Governance Statement (page 5) to be completed and approved by the authority.
. Section 2 - Accounting Statements (page 6) to be completed and approved by the authority.
NOTE: Authorities certifying thernselves as exempt SHOULD NOT send the completed Annual
Governance and Accountability Return to the external auditor.

3. The authoriiy nnust approve Section 1 Annual Governance Statement before approving Section 2
' Accounting Statements and both must be approved and published on a website before I July 2020"

Pu blication Requ i rements
Smaller authorities must publish various documents on a public website as required by the Accounts and
Audit Regulations 2015, the Local Audii {Smailer Auth*rities) Regulations 2015 and the Transparency Code
for SmallerAuthorities. These include:
. Certificate of Exemption, page 3. Annual lnternal Audit Report 20',9120, page 4. Section 1 -AnnualGovernance Statement2Ol9l2O, page 5. Section 2 - Accounting Statements 2019/20, page 6. Analysis of variances. Bank reconciliation. Notice of the period for the exercise of public rights and other information required by Regulation 15 (2),

Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015.

Limited Assurance Review
Providing the authority certifies itself as exempt, and completes and publishes the Annual Governance
and Accountability Return, there is no requirement for the authority to have a limited assurance review.

Any srnaller authority may, however, request a limited assurance review. ln these circumstances the authority
should not certify itself as exempt, and not complete the Certificate of Exemption, but complete Part 3
of the Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2A1W2A and return it to the external auditor for review
together with the supporting documentation requested by the external auditor.

The cost to the smaller authority for the review will be 9200 +VAT.

The Annual Governance andAccountability Retum constiiutes itrc annual return referred to in the Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015.

Tor a complete list of bodies that may be smaller authaities refer to schedule 2 ta the Laca! Audit and Accountability Ad 2A14.
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Guidance notes on completing Part 2 of the Annual Governance and
Accountability Return 2O19nA, Sections 1 and 2

. An autharity that wishes to declare itself exenrpt from ihe requirement for a lirnited assurance review must
do so at a meeting of the authority after 31 March 2020. lt should nct submit its Annual Governance and
Accountability Return to the external auditor. However, as part of a more proportionate regime, the authority
must conrply with the requirements of the Transparency Code for SmallerAuthorities.

. The Certificate of Exernption must be re*urned to the external auditor no later than 30 ..!une 2020. Reminder
letters will incur a charge r:f f40 +VAT for each letter.

' The authority must cornply with Proper Practices in completing Sections 1 and 2 of this Annual Governance
and Aceountability Return and the Certificate of Exemption. Proper Practices are found in the Fracfulioners'
Guide" which is updated frorn time to time and contains everything n*eded to prepare suecessfully for the
financial year-end.

. The autharity should receive and note the annual internal audit report if possible before approving the
annual governance statement and the accounts.

. Make sure that the Anrrual Governance and Accountability Return is camplete ino highlighted boxes ieft
emptyi, and is properly signed and dated. Avoid making arnendments to the completed annual return. Any
amendrnents must be approved by the authority and properly initialled.

. use the checklist provided below to review the Annual Governance and Accountabllity Return for
conrpleteness at the meeting at which it is signed off.

' You should inform your external auditor about any ehange of Clerk, Responsible Financial Offrcer or
Chairman, and provide relevant email addresses and telephone numbers.

" The authority must publish nr.;merical and n*rrative *xplanations fcr signi*cant variances in the accounting
statements on page S. Guidance is provided in the Pracffroners'Guideo which may assist.

' Make sure that the accounting siatements add up and the balance carried forward from the previous year
(Box 7 of 2019) equals the balance brought forward in the current year (Box 1 of 2020).

. The ResponsibNe Financial Officer (RFO), on behalf of the authority, rnust set the commencement date for
the exercise of pubiic rights. Frcm the commencement date fcr a single period of 30 consecutive working
days, the approved accounts and accounting records can be inspected, Whatever period the RFO seis
must include a csmmon inspection pericd - during which the accounts and accounting records of all
smaller authorities rnust be available for public inspection - of the first ten working days of July.

" The authori$ must publish the information reqr"rired by Regulation 15 (2), Accounts and Audit
Regulations 2015, including the period for the exercise of public rights and the name and address
of the exiernal auditor hefore 1 July 2020.

*6$ver-nance andAceountabitity filr "$mafJerA*rfftorffres in frngr/and* a Frac#fisners'6ride to Froper Praeffces,
can be ciawnloaded from wwrs"nalc.g*v"uk or from wwwada.org.uk
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All sections Have all highlighted boxes been completed?

Have the dates set for the period for the exercise of public rights been published?

lnternalAudit Repoft Have all highlighted boxes been completed by the internal auditor and
explanations provided?

Sectian 1 For any statement to which the response is 'no', is an explanation available
for publication?

Section 2 Has the authorig's approval of the accounting statements been confirmed by
the signature of the Chairman of the approval meeting?

Has an explanation of significant variations from last year to this year been
published?

ls an explanatian ol any difference between Box 7 and Box I available, should
a question be raised by a local elector andlor an interested party?

Sections 1 and 2 Trust funds - have all disclosures been made it the authority as a body corporate
is a sole rnanaging trustee? {Local Cauncils anly) t./

Yes



Certificate of Exemption - AGAR 2O19l2O Past 2
To be completed by smaller authorities where the higher of gross income or gross
expenditure did not exceed f25,000 in the year of account ended 31 March 2020,
and that wish to certify themselves as exempt from a limited assurance review
under Section 9 of the Local Audit (Smaller Authorities) Regulations 2015

There id no requirement to have a limited assurance review or to subrnit an Annual Governance and Accountability
Return to the external auditor, provided that the authority has certified ilself as exernpt at a nreeting of the
authority affer 31 March 2020 and a completed Certificate of Exemption is subrnitted no later than 30 ..lune 2020
notifying the external auditor.

certifies that during the financial year 2019/20, the higher of the authoriiy's total gross income for the year or
total gross annual expenditure, for the year did not exceed f25,000

Toial annual grass income for the authority 2019120: t+rq 01 . <cA

Total annualgross expenditure for the authority 2019120: I 2_r'1 8 L" Ci<> ,

There are certain circumstances in which an authority witl be unable to certify itself as exempt, so that a limited
assurance review will still be required. lf an authority is unable to confirm the statements below then it
cannot eertify itself as exempt and it rnust submit the completed Annual Governance and Accountability Return
Part 3 to the extemal auditor to undertake a lirnited assurance review for which a fee of €280 +VAT will be payable.

By signing this Certifieate of Exemption you are confirming that:

. The authority was in existence on 1st April 2016

" ln relation to the preceding financial year (2018/19), the external auditor has not:
. issued a public interest report in respect of ihe authority or any entity connected with it
, made a statutory recomrnendation to the authority, relatinE to the authority or any entity connected with it
" issued an advisory nctice under paragraph 1(1) of Sehedule 8 to the Local Audit and Accountability Act

2014 ("the Act"), and has not withdrawn the notice
. commenced judicial review proceedings under section 31(1) of the Act
" made an application under section 28i1) of the Act for a declaration that an item of account is unlawful,

and ihe application has not been withdrawn nor hes the court refused to make the declaration
. The court has not declared an itern of account unlawful after a person made an appeal under section 28(3) of the Act.

lf you are able to confirm that the above statements apply and that the authority neither received gross income,
nor incurred gross expenditure, exceeding €25,000, then the Certificate of Exernption can be signed and a copy
submitted to the external auditor either by ernail or by post {not bothi.

TLre Annual lnternalAudit Report, Annual Governance Statement, Accounting Statements, an analysis of
variances and the bank reconciliation plus the infornration required by Regulation 15 (2i, Accounts and Audit
Regulations 2015 including the period for the exercise of public rights still need to be fully completed and, along
with a copy af this certificate, published on a public website" before 1 July 2020. By signing this certificate you
are also ccnfirming that you are aware of this requirernent.
Signed by the ftesponsibie Financial Offieer Dete

F> K-r'r".r-o'''L u*lGGf Z,r'_

I confirm that this Certificate of
Exemption was approved by this
authority on this date:

as recsrded ln minute reference:

c 3 icg lwzo
Signed by Chairman

Ernailof Authority

P.-f b l- c*Le..r i1}*+ ct-4tu*s { 6,lv,e.*- <, r/
"Published web address

\r, whJ e - rio,C,r-. c,fJ . *k/ 1,,Q cul4*J(-r'Ll'<-

Of{LY this Certiticate of Exevnption s}lsuld be neturned HITFIER by ernail OR hy post {not
bath) as soon as possible after certification to ysur external auditor, but no later than 30
June ?020. Rerninder lettens incur a sharge of f40 +VP.T
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Date

L, / to4
Teiephone nunrber

a"t 5 oA 7fl7 €G,t



Annual lnternal Audit Report 2A19l2O

\, F ,{i}> <,-c, Lr.r E, PI\P;S H Cc c*- nf, c, I L
This authority's internal auditor, acting independently and on the basis of an assessment of risk,
carried out a selestive assessrnent of conrpliance with relevant procedures and controls to be in
operatian during the financial year ended 31 Marcl: 2020.

The internal audit for ?019i?0 has been carried out in aceordance with this authori$'s needs
and planned coverage. On the basis of the findings in the area$ examined, the internal audit
conclusions are summarised in this iable. Set out below are the objectives of internal control
and alongside are the internal audit conclusions on whether, in all significant respects, the control
objectives were being achieved throughout the financial year ta a standard adequate to meet the
needs of this authority.

For any other risk areas identified by this authority adequate contrsls existed (list any other risk areas on separate sheets if needed)

Date(s) internal audit undertaken

4 pef.}o{o tQ ,*t, a'>o

Nan:e cf pei-sofi who carried out the internal audit
ltue

{ ffiJ*l eg&il+lq,fa rc

Srgnat,:re of pe'sr,rr rr,,'!-ro t:J / i{ t t i '' n"
carriedouitheinternaiau*it *"#[}i* f' dL"{'{'fui'n*ri"S Dste &"!a-} #b ':s3*"

.liihe resporise is'nc'pf*u** iiln* ti-r* rmplicatien. *r,o r.r,.'L [6ing teker': to address anii weakress iri cr:ntrci idcniified
{ad* separate ifieets if needeci).

--"hioter if ihe respcnse is 'not ccvered' please state r,rhen the mosi, recafit ir:.iernai audit work ln;as dorre in ihis area and when ii is
next pianne*; or'. if ccverage is nci re,iiuired, tire ennual internal audit report iriust expiain why noi (add separate sheeis if neetJeCl
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A, Appropriate accounting records have been properly kept throughout the financiai year.

B. This autharity complied with its financial regulations, payments were supported by invoices, all
expendiiure was approved and VAT was appropriately accounted for.

C. This authority assessed the significant risks to achieving its cbjectives and reviewed the adequacy
of arrangements to manage these. V

D. The precept sr rates requirenrent resulted from an adequate budgetary process; progress against
the budget was regularly monitored; and reserves were appropriate. V

E. Expected income was {ully received, based on coffect prices, properly recorded and promptly
banked; and VAT was appropriately accounted for. €

F. Petty cash payments were properly supported by reeipts, all petty cash expenditure was
approved and VAT appropriately accounted for.

G. Salaries to employees and allowances to members were paid in accordance with this authority's
approvals, and PAYE and Nl requirements were properly applied.

H. ,Asset and investments registers were complete and accurate and properly maintained.

l. Periodic and year-end bank account reconciliations were properly carried out.

Accounting statements prepared during the year were prepared on the correct accounting basis
(receipts and payments or income and expenditure), agreed to the cash book, supported by an
adequate audit trail from underlying records and where appropriate debtors and creditors were
properlv recorded.

J.

f

K lf the authority certified itself as exempt from a limited assurance review in 2018119, it met the
exemption criteria and c,onectly declared itself exempt. (lf the authoriU had a limited assurance
review of its 201il19 AGAR tick "not covered')

L. The authority has demonstrated that during summer 2019 it correctly provided far the exercise
of public rights as required by the Accounts and Audit Regulations. t/

M. {For lscal councils only)
Trust funds {including charitable) * The council met its responsibilities as a trustee.

Page 4 oi 6
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Section { - Annual Governance Statement 201 9l2O

We acknowledge as the members of:

U) &k.€S {*o L*Y pn els r-t (c't-^rc Lr L-

{:Lir re$ponsibility fcr ensuring that there is a sound sy$tem of itit*rrral contrcl, including arranqements for
th* preparation cf the Acc*unling $tat*n"r*nts. VV* nonfirn'r, to th* best *f o*r kn*wledge and belief, with
respect to the Accounting $tat*m*nts fcr thc year encied 31 lniarch ?020 that:

{. We have put in place anangements for effec*ive financial
management during the year, and for the preparation of
the accounting statements.

prepared r?s accounllng slafernents in accordance
with the Accaunfs and Asd[ Re gulations.

2, We maintained an adequate system of intemal control
including measures designed to prevent and deted fraud
and conuption and reviewed its effectiveness.

made proper anangements and accepted responsibility
for safeguarding the public money and resources in
its charye.

3. We took all reasonable steps to assure ourselves
that there are no matters of aclual or potential
non-compliance with laws, regulations and Proper
Practices that could have a significant financial efiec{
on the ability of this authority to conduc't its
business or manage its finances.

has anly done what it has the legal pawer lo do ard i:as
carnplied with Proper Practicas rn dori'rg so.

4. \#e provided proper opportunity during the year tor
the exercise of electors' rights in accordance with the
requirements of the Accounts and Audit Regrilations.

durinq the year gave all persans rnleresled the apportunity to
inspecl and ask questions abaut this authority's accounfs.

5. We carried out an assessment of the risks facing tfis
authority and took appropriate steps to manage those
risks, induding the introduc;tion of intemal conlrols and/or
extemal insurance cover where required.

considered and dacumented the frnancial and ather isks it
{aces and dealt with them propedy.

6. We maintained throughout the year an adequate and
effective syslem of intemal audit of the accounting
records and conFol systems.

arranged for a competent person, independent of the financia!
contrals and procedures, to give an objective view an whether
internal cantrols meet the needs of fhis smaller authorify.

7. We took appropriate action on all matters raised
in reports i'an'l intemal and extemal audit.

responded to matters broughtto rts aftention by intemal and
extemal audit.

8. \lle considered ufiether any litigation, liabilities or
commitments, events or transactions, occuning either
during orafterthe year-end, have a financial impact on
this authority and, where appropriate, have included them
in the accounting statements.

disclosed everything it should have abaut its business acffurfy
during the year including events taking place after the year
end if relevant.

9. (For local councils only) Trust funds induding
charitable. ln our capacity as the sole managing
trustee we discharged our accountability
responsibilities for the fund{s)/assets, including
financial reporting and, if required, independent
examination or audit"

has met all of its rcsponslbrllies where as a body
erporate r? rs a sole managing trustee of a local trust
orlrusfs.

"For any statement to which the response is'no', an explanation must be published

Th!s A.nnual Sovernanc* Statemeni wa$ epproved at a
meeting *f the autharity cn.

t;b ie,{}:J,2*')8,
and recor ded es rrinute refer'ence

?e, i iv4

Signed by the Chairman and Clerk of the meeting where
approval was given:

Chairman

Clerk _--:;---5?**t),
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Section 2 - Accounting Statements 2019120 for

LQrq K-{:-L ee; L t* l* lsra Li. -! l-t { c, tr-r..r r"-.t L

ii:rq Total balances and reserves at the beginning of the year
as recorded in the financial recards. Value must agree to
Box 7 of previaus year.L4,S -tb

Total amount of precept (or for lDBs rates and levies)
received or receivable in the year. Exclude any grants
received.iL,1 4c' I:3, I LL

3. (+) Total other receipts

l, 'L?+
Total income or receipts as recorded in the cashbook less
the precept or rateVlevies received (line 2). lnclude any
grants received.

Tatal expenditure or payments made to and an behalf
of alt emptoyees. lnclude gross salaries and wages,
employers Nl contributlons, ernployers pension
contributians, gratuities and severance payments.

4. (-) Staff costs
*(,2c,L

Total expenditure or payments of capital and interest
made during the year on the authoritf s bonowings (if any).

6. (-) All other payments

5 6U(i
Total expenditure or payments as recorded in the cash-
book /ess sfalf cosfs (line 4) and loan interesVcapital

Total balances and reserves at the end of the year.
equal (1+2+3) - (4+5+6).L{ ,\ 7('l

8. Total value of cash and
short term investments Ls,-tA7 2l,E* Ihe sum of all current and deposit bank accounts, caslt

haldinEs and short' term investments held as at 31 March -
1'o agree wittz bank recanciliation.

9. Total fixed assets plus
long term investmenis
and assets

-*, ') -, ,> a I c,-lLt '33,a'ltr The value of all the property the authority owns - it is made
up af alt its fxed assefs and long term investmenfs as af
31 March.

10. Total bonowings c o The outstanding capital balance as at 31 March af all loans
from third parties (including PWLB).

The Cauncil as a body corporate acts as so/e trustee for
and is responsible for managing lrusf funds orassefs.

11. (For Local Councils Only) Disclosure note
re Trust tunds (including charitable)

N.B. The figures in the accounting statements above do
not include any Trust transacfibns.

I certify that for the year ended 31 March 2020 the Accounting
Statements in this Annual Governance and Accountability
Return have been prepared an either a receipts and
payments or income and expenditure basis following the
guidance in Governance and Accountability for Srnaller
Authorities - a Practitioners' Guide to Proper Practices
and present fairly the financial posiiion of this authorig.

Signed by Responsible Financial Officer before being
presented to the authority for approval

i,r-",:,t5p,,t, :-l

Date cgl,) t;/ ?o2*

I curfirm thai these Accounting Slatements weie
*pprcved by thie authcriiy cn this date:

.--^t3 I c 6 /Zolc
as recorded in nrinuie reference.

2c,t /D?
Signed by Chairman of the meeting where the
Accounting Statements were approved

/\--:-:
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1. Balances brought
fonrtrard

2. (+) Precept or Rates and
Levies

t,78'7

7,7tL,
5. (-) Loan interesUcapital

repayments C} c)

t,*7n
+ | 6L:,/

7. (=) Balances carried
fonvard 27, ?,5b

Yes No


